
ADMINISTRATION’S MESSAGE 

        Please see our March Video Newsletter that is posted. We are very 

proud of our students and Mrs. Keeping for putting together this amazing news-

letter. They are extremely creative. 

 Term 1 Report Cards went home Friday, February 10. This is a valuable communica-

tion between home and school. There are no formal interview times from now until June between 

teacher and parent. If you have any questions or concerns, regarding any academic or social pro-

gress, please contact your son’s/daughter’s teacher to discuss or  ar range a time to meet. Re-

member when teachers are determining a report card grade, teachers collect evidence collected 

through observations, conversations (e.g., conferencing, Dreambox, interviews, anecdotal 

notes, student surveys), and student products (e.g., tests, assignments).  In addition, the teach-

er will consider that some evidence carries greater weight than other evidence. Determining a report 

card will involve teachers’ professional judgement and interpretation of evidence and should reflect 

the students’ most consistent level of achievement, with special consideration given to more recent 

evidence. Your communication with us is extremely important. We also recognize that you, as a 

parent, play a key role in your child’s success...thank you for the support. As you look over the re-

port card that came home, we are sure you noted the many accomplishments of your child(ren) dur-

ing term one. Please celebrate those successes.  As well, discuss ways your child can improve his/

her work by using feedback provided by the teacher and his/her peers to set up an action plan in or-

der to meet these goals.    

 Thank you to School Council for providing a lovely Pancake snack for all of our stu-

dents on Tuesday, February 28. We truly appreciated all of the hard work in preparing this treat for 

the students. 

          Please continue to encourage your son/daughter to use DreamBox online math programs. 
The programs are excellent to help improve student success in math curriculum areas. Doing the 
program twice/three times a week  for 15 –20 minutes is a great goal for each student.  If students 
are using the iPad at home the code is: 42cv/power. A hint to remember: make sure the lesson is 
complete before your son/daughter logs off. 
 We are excited to welcome a new Superintendent, Mr. Michael St. John for Power Glen 
School. He has visited Power Glen several times already to meet our students and staff and to see 
all of the great things that are happening. 
 Thank you to all the families for helping us fundraise this school year. We have just 

finished the Citrus: California Oranges and Florida Grapefruit. The planning of the upcoming Dance

-a-thon is Friday, April 21. Thank you for the beautiful library furniture. Our students absolutely 

love the new furniture (see photo in the newsletter. We are hoping to use the funds raised to pur-

chase new literacy and math resources and manipulatives. 

 Another project we just completed is our sensory (movement) room. We know this will 

help to empower our students and to help with self-regulation. 

 Please read the article in this newsletter re: Is it Bullying..or ordinary meanness? Please 

continue to have open discussions with your son/ daughter.  

 We continue to encourage parents/guardians to contact us if you have any questions or con-

cerns regarding your son/daughter or anything else regarding the school.                                                                        

 Wishing all families a wonderful March Break.         
R. Findlay and B. Digweed 

Achieving Success Together 

March 2017 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

THAT ARE ON THE 

SCHOOL CALENDAR   

* Monday, March 6 to Friday 

March 10 

JungleSport for Kindergarten to 

Grade 8 and TechKnowledge 

competition  

 

* Tuesday, March 7 

Junior Classes to River Lions 

Game 

 

* Wednesday, March 8 

Power Glen Community Event—

River Lions 

 

* Thursday, March 9 

Kindergarten and Grade 1s to see 

Jack Grunsky; Junior Girls Basket-

ball Tournament 

 

*Monday March 13 to  

Friday, March 17 

March  Break (No 

School) 

 

* Tuesday, March 21 

Choir Sings at Club Roma 

 

* Wednesday, March 29 

SK Graduation Photos a.m.  

 

* Thursday, March 30 

Grade 8 Graduation Photos a.m. 

 

* Friday, March 31 

Chess Tournament 

 

* Wednesday, April 5 

Power Glen Math Night 

 

THE ANNUAL POWER GLEN DANCE-A-THON 

Friday, April 21 (all day) 



 

March is Nutrition Month 
Fruits and veggies are not only absolutely delicious but they are 
nature’s fast food!  Ready to eat and most come in their own “to
-go” packages, produce makes the perfect snack for kids to grab 
and go.  They need minimal to no preparation and buying ones 
in season means you can save some money and shop smarter.  
 
Think you can’t get much produce on a tight budget? Here are some tips to make shopping for produce 
more easy and affordable:  
 Don’t shop when you’re hungry and carry a list. You’ll be more likely to stick to your budget and nu-

tritious food choices. 
 Look for washed and bagged salads, baby carrots, celery hearts, broccoli and cauliflower crowns, 

cherry tomatoes, and shredded cabbage in your grocery store 
 Buy fresh produce, like peaches or bananas, in varying degrees of ripeness to allow for some ripen-

ing towards the end of the week 
 Canned and frozen vegetables can be convenient choices 
 Spend most of your time in the produce, bread, meat and dairy sections  
 Use store flyers to help you find specials 
 See more at: http://www.halfyourplate.ca/produce-is-affordable  

 

Next School advisory 

Council Meeting 

Wednesday, April 26 

  7:00 p.m.     

 In the School Library  

All parents are welcome to attend. 

You can find minutes to School Council 

meetings on the school website. 

Upcoming Special Lunch Days 

March 3, 10 and 24—Pizza 

 

March 31—Pasta  Lunch 

 

March 1, 8, 22, and 29—Swiss Chalet  

Thank you to our parent volunteers  

for making these special lunch days possible.   

Your commitment and hard work is greatly appreciated! 

Kindergarten 2017 

Children who will be four years of age 

or older by December 31 are eligible 

to enroll in Kindergarten starting Sep-

tember 2017. Please contact our 

office to register. 

SK GRAD PICTURES  

Wednesday, March 29 

GRADE 8  

GRAD PICTURES  

Thursday, March 30 

 

Save the date: 

Grade 8 Graduation 

Tuesday, June 27 

http://www.halfyourplate.ca/produce-is-affordable


INDOOR SHOES 

With the wet and snowy winter weather condi-

tions, it is even more important for students to 

have a pair of indoor shoes at school. The wet 

floors can be quite dangerous 

and students in sock feet could 

easily step on a thumbtack. For 

these reasons and for the safety 

of your children, indoor shoes 

are necessary.  

 
STRESS 

Adults are not the only people who feel stress. Kids do too. Some 
stress is normal, but too much is not good for anyone.  
When kids feel too stressed, they may: 

• Complain of tummy aches or headaches  
• Cry or whine a lot  
• Seem sad or angry 
• Have trouble sleeping 
• Not want to go to school  
• Seem to not care about the things they normally like doing 
• Have trouble getting along with their family or friends. 

 
You can help your child deal with stress by: 
• Making sure he/she gets physical activity and time to play 
• Providing nutritious meals 
• Spending time with your child, ask him how he/she feels and show 
him that you love him: hugs and kisses will make him feel good. 
Have fun together.  
• Have bedtime routines to help him relax at the end of the day, and 
make sure he/she gets enough sleep  
• Start the day with morning routines 
• Learn to manage your stress 
Source: The Psychology Foundation of Canada 

NON-PRESCRIPTION MEDICATION  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION. 

If your child requires non-prescription med-

ication at school (cough syrup, children’s 

Tylenol, asthma medication, etc.), an Au-

thorization of Administration of Oral/

Topical Medication MUST be completed.  

Forms may be obtained from the school of-

fice.  Please note: students are 

not to keep medication in 

their backpacks or lunch bags.  

All medication should be given 

to the classroom teacher and 

should be clearly marked with 

the child’s full name. 

MARCH NEWSLETTER DRAW FOR A PRIZE 

My child(ren) ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Class(es)                                       and I have read the newsletter. 

Question: What would you like to see at our Math Night on Wednesday, April 5?  

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for completing   (Please return to the Office) 

SAVE THE DATE.. 

Math Night 

Wednesday, April 5 
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Is It Bullying...Or Ordinary Meanness? 

What does and doesn’t count as bullying, and why it matters. 

The following article provides some valuable insight and information around the topic of bullying and meanness. We are very 

proud of the efforts our students have undertaken in addressing bullying and meanness, especially the efforts of our Stand Up 

Team. We continue to educate, support and empower our students in addressing this important issue. It is my hope, you will find 

this article informative by Eileen Kennedy Moore Ph D (Growing Friendships) 

If you say the word “bullying” in a classroom full of elementary school kids, here’s what happens: Hands shoot up. Everyone has 

a story about how someone bullied him or her.   

Bullying is a serious problem that can have devastating effects. As a clinician, I’ve seen more than a few adult clients brought to 

tears by memories of horrifying peer abuse. I’ve seen kids who feel frightened or wounded by their peers’ cruel words or actions, 

and parents who feel angry or helpless in the face of their child’s victimization by other kids.   

I’m glad that there’s much more awareness now that bullying is not just “normal” kid behavior or a rite of passage, and that entire 

communities need to work actively to prevent bullying.  

But sometimes the “B word” is thrown around too casually. 

Definition of Bullying 

Researchers have a very specific definition of bullying: Bullying involves deliberate, aggressive acts targeting a particular individ-

ual repeatedly, over time, (although some researchers also count a single severe aggressive act), AND it involves a power differ-

ence between the bully and the target. In other words the bully is bigger, stronger, tougher, or more socially powerful than the 

person being bullied, which makes it difficult or impossible for targets of bullying to defend or protect themselves.   

A lot of what children call bullying is really just ordinary meanness, because there’s no power difference. 

I want to be very clear about something: I’m not advocating or defending or excusing bullying or any form of meanness. But I do 

think that calling every unkind act “bullying” is not helpful.   

When we fail to distinguish between bullying and ordinary meanness, we trivialize the very serious cases of peer abuse. Also, 

calling every act of meanness bullying sends an unhealthy message: It says to kids, “You’re fragile. You can’t handle it if anyone 

is even slightly unkind to you.”   

A child's distress is not the only measure of bullying. For instance, Hearing peers yell, "You're out! Yes, you are!" in a game of 

kickball might be very upsetting for a child who doesn't believe she's out, but it's probably not bullying. It's something she needs 

to learn how to handle. We could comfort her, we could teach her coping strategies, but labeling the other kids "bullies" won't 

help her learn to deal with frustration or manage conflicts. 

Meanness is Common Among Kids 

Anyone who has spent substantial time with children knows that they are often mean to each other. Debra Pepler at York Univer-

sity and her colleagues, video recorded the playground behavior of children in 1st through 6th grade whose teachers had identified 

them as either especially aggressive or especially nonaggressive. On average, the aggressive children did some form of mean be-

havior about every two minutes. But those carefully selected nonaggressive children averaged a mean behavior every three 

minutes!   

Even kids who consider themselves best friends sometimes behave in unkind ways. Preschool and young elementary school 

friends average just under three conflicts an hour. An observational study of third- through sixth-graders by Steven Asher and his 

colleagues found a cringe-worthy list of 32 different ways that kids reject each other. This included everything from hitting and 

kicking, to lengthy arguments along the lines of "Nuh-uh!"/"Uh-huh!" Some forms of rejection were blatant, such as refusing to 

let someone sit at a lunch table or announcing "You can't be in our club!" Others were more ambiguous. Teasing could be friendly 

or mean-spirited. Refusing an offer of food could reflect disinterest in that food or concern about "cooties." Impulsivity, immature 

problem-solving skills, difficulty managing feelings, limited perspective-taking ability, following the crowd, or just experimenting 

with social power are all factors that could lead kids to do mean things. 

Any of these behaviors could be upsetting for a child, and they're certainly not desirable ways to act, but they only "count" as bul-

lying if there's a power difference between the kids. True bullying is a serious problem that requires intervention from adults. Or-

dinary meanness is common. It's something that kids need to be able to handle (with encouragement and support from caring 

adults, if necessary) AND to learn to avoid doing themselves. 

We adults haven’t managed world peace or even perfect marriages, so it’s unrealistic to think that our children will always be per-

fectly kind to each other. And yet, kindness is a worthy goal. As parents, we can help our children cope with the meanness that 

they will inevitably encounter. And, even more important, we can try to guide them toward more caring responses to their peers. 

Fighting Bullying By Helping Kids Look At Their Own Actions 

Kids are quick to condemn bullies, but they have trouble seeing the impact of their own behavior. Psychologist Brent Harger 

found that 5th graders often believed in a false dichotomy between bullies and nonbullies. They assumed that bullies were always 

mean and since they themselves weren’t always mean, they couldn’t possibly be bullies. They dismissed anti-bullying messages in 

their schools as “not relevant for them.” They looked at the signs and slogans condemning bullying and thought, “Those bad kids 

should stop that!” They also believed that joking, retaliating, or making fun of younger students doesn’t “count” as bullying.  

The key to bullying prevention is not protecting the “good” children from the “bad” bullies; it’s helping all children learn to be-

have in kinder ways. Addressing ordinary meanness paves the way toward more caring communities.  

https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/bullying
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/memory


Prom Project Niagara 2017 – Free Formal Wear Opportunity 

 
Prom Project Niagara is a one day fun free formal wear extravaganza for girls and guys!  
 
Students can select their perfect head-to-toe look for their prom, formal, or graduation 
for FREE!  
 
This year, we are offering Prom Project Niagara at: 

 St. Catharines Collegiate *NEW MAIN LOCATION* 

 Beamsville Secondary School 

 Fort Erie Secondary School 

 
If you know of a student who could use this program, please join us on Saturday, April 
8th, from 9:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at one of our locations.  
 
Inviting all students who are in need of formal wear for their special day!  
 
For more information on Prom Project Niagara please call 905-641-2929 ext. 37712, email efn@dsbn.org or visit 
www.efnniagara.ca 

http://www.efnniagara.ca


 


